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NEW LIBRARY TECHNOLOGY
There’s a fun new way to work on the first floor of the library!
The Library Presentation Table is an interactive productivity space with
a central TV and multi-user touch screen that can be used to share
content from a USB device or your laptop computer.
Reserve the Library Presentation Table for your group of two
or more through the online Dibs system at www.kennesaw.edu/library.
WE HEAR YOU!
Thanks to everyone
who participated in the
2013 LibQual Survey.
We had a tremendous
response and we are
analyzing the results to continually
improve our services to you.
Total Valid Surveys: 4,393
Total Comments: 1,653

Please stay tuned for announcements
about our LibQual prize winners.
May is Mental Health Awareness Month,
a time for people
to learn more about
mental health
conditions and seek
out help for them.

“Knowledge is of two kinds. We know a subject
ourselves, or we know where we can find information
upon it.”
		
- Samuel Johnson

Need Information, Context, and Perspective?
Facts on File World News Digest is a great
research source for news ranging from 1940.
A topic will give News Digest articles, breaking news
from Reuters, an analysis and background, and
encyclopedia and almanac reference entries.
Suggested high interest research topics include
features like biographies, primary source documents,
editorials, and more. Concise historical and current
news summaries make research simple.
Interested? Ask-A-Librarian!

According to the
National Institute of Mental Health, mental
health concerns affect 1 in 10 Americans
today, but fewer than 25 percent of people
with a diagnosable mental disorder seek
treatment. Mental Health Awareness Month
hopes to help increase the number of
people who will talk to their doctor or
a mental health professional about their
concerns.
Have a question or comment about this newsletter?
Email libadmin@kennesaw.edu

